
 

 

The R16 B-boy World Championships & Urban Arts Festival 
Returns to Seoul on July 3rd - 4th, 2010. 

The largest, most revered B-boy tournament in the world returns to the capital city of 
Seoul for 2 days of intense competition, showcases, art/graffiti exhibits and an open air 

street market. 
 
SEOUL, KOREA - The world of hip hop once again converges in Korea for the 
R16 B-boy World Championships & Urban Arts Festival taking place at the 
Olympic Hall in Olympic Park, Seoul on July 3rd and 4th.   
 
Heralded as one of the largest, most prestigious B-boy tournaments in the world, 
16 countries will battle it out over two days of solo and team competitions with 
one B-boy and one country emerging as the best in the world.   
 
The festivities begin the night of July 2nd at Lotte Hotel World where the 
tournament sponsor Kangol will host the official Warm-Up party.  More than 
merely a launch event, the party itself will serve as the venue for a dance 
competition, which determines the final two competitors for the Popping and 
Locking battles taking place on Day 1 of the tournament (July 3rd).   
 
Day 1 will see the start of the main action as the solo B-boy competition gets 
underway and sets the tone for the weekend.  Dancers from a diverse spectrum 
of countries as far away as Brazil, Germany, Venezuela and the Netherlands will 
battle to claim the esteemed and renowned R16 title as the best individual B-boy 
on the planet. 
 
“We are thrilled to have such an incredible array of talent from every corner of the 
world come to Korea in the name of competition, comradery and unity, while also 
having the opportunity to take in our countryʼs beauty and traditions,” says R16 
Director Johnjay Chon. 
 
The excitement of R16 culminates on July 4th when teams from eight countries 
square off in two competitions, the Performance Battle and Crew Battle.   
 
During the Performance Battle each team will be judged on a 5 minute 
choreographed showcase, which will determine the team rank and the order for 
the Crew Battles (1st place battles last place, 2nd place versus 7th, etc). 
 
The Performance Battle sets the stage for the Final Event - Crew Battles.   
 
Both mental nerves and physical skills will be put to the ultimate test as each 
crew competes in a single elimination tournament.  The winning crew walks away 
with $15,000 in cash and bragging rights as the international Supreme Team of 
B-boying. 



 

 

 
R16 will concurrently feature some of the most innovative and creative forces in 
graffiti and streetwear.  The Graffiti Art Exhibition will showcase the artwork of 10 
international artists on an epic 200 meter wall outside of Olympic Hall. 
 
Should you want to commemorate your visit to R16 this year, booths and vendors 
from preeminent Korean and American streetwear brands will showcase and sell 
their goods at the open air market taking place on both days outside the main 
venue.   
 
Schedule of Events: 
July 2nd, Mega CC, Lotte Hotel World, 6PM:  R16 x Kangol Warm-Up Party 
 
July 2nd - 3rd, Olympic Park/Olympic Hall, 1PM:  Graffiti Exhibit & Open Air 
Market 
 
July 3rd, Olympic Park/Olympic Hall, 6PM - 9PM:  Popping, Locking & Solo B-
boy Contest 
 
July 4th, Olympic Park/Olympic Hall, 6PM - 9PM:  Performance & Crew Battles 
 
 
For more information and tickets, please visit: www.r16korea.com 
 
 
 


